Record of Proceedings
Regular Council Meeting
October 23, 2014

Presiding Officer, Mayor Donald Kuchta called the October 23 meeting of Macedonia City Council to
order at 7:32pm.
Present:

Council members' Rita Darrow, David Engle, Sylvia Hanneken, Nicholas Molnar and
Janet Tulley; Council Clerk Josephine Arceci and Law Director Joseph W. Diemert, Jr.

Absent:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was led by Council President Dave Engle
INVOCATION was

led by Councilor Janet Tulley

CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION
Awarded to Nick Pintagro, clerk-treasurer of the NorthfieldMacedonia Cemetery upon his retirement.
MINUTES Ms. Hanneken requested that the approval of minutes of the regular meetings of September
11, September 25 and October 9, 2014 be postponed as she had not an opportunity to personally review
them.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
John Matijasich, River Run Drive, Lake Forrest subdivision resident thanked Councilors Darrow, Engle,
Hanneken and Molnar for visiting his residence to inspect the accumulation of sand in the creek on his
property. Mr. Matijasich also thanked Service Director DeGaetano for taking a sample of black water that
recently infiltrated the creek. Mr. Matijasich primarily spoke on the declarations of the Lake Forrest HOA
agreement. Mr. Matijasich questioned the authority granted the HOA relative to the construction of a patio
in the common area of the Lake Forrest subdivision. Mr. Matijasich also questioned the authority of Planning
Commission to approve the patio and the authority of the building department to issue a building permit for
the patio. Mr. Matijasich opined the building department circumvented Macedonia’s Codified Ordinance in
this matter. The Planning Commission did as well. Approval was based on the signature of a property
owner who had no authority regarding this issue Mr. Matijasich said. His only recourse he added is grieving
the matter to the BZA.
Building Commissioner Hlad interjected Macedonia Codified Ordinances were followed properly. Mr. Hlad
added that on file in the building department is the HOA’s application for the patio. On file as well as is a
letter from the HOA indicating that the HOA approved the project.
Mayor Kuchta added Macedonia’s policies have been followed. Pursuant to Code, Macedonia’s simply
approved the patio’s specification. The discord out the patio is among Lake Forrest property owners. The
discord is not between the Lake Forrest HOA and Macedonia Mayor Kuchta told Mr. Matijasich.
Councilor Hanneken questioned whether Macedonia has the authority to enforce a HOA’s declaration of
covenants and restrictions.
Mr. Hlad answered the enforcement is predicated on documentation from an HOA and in this case the letter
from the Lake Forrest HOA is all the documentation that was needed to approve the patio.
Rich Beach, a resident of the Lake Forrest subdivision apologized to Council on behalf of the Lake Forrest
HOA for what Mr. Beach described as wasting the City’s time because the issue is internal matter among
Lake Forrest property owners.
Kevin Bilkie, a resident of the Lake Forrest also and president of the LF HOA affirmed that residents of Lake
Forrest Estates are not outraged about the patio as Council has been lead to believe. Addressing many Lake
Forrest residents who were in attendance, Mr. Bilkie asked them to indicate if they were outraged. All the
residents responded that they were not. Mr. Bilkie explained that the Lake Forrest HOA voted to increase
HOA dues. The HOA then voted to create a budget and within the budget the HOA also voted to approve a
patio. The outrage about the patio is just from one property owner who doesn’t agree. It is remarkable Mr.
Bilkie stated that this internal, private issue found its way to City Council when there are many more
important issues for Council to deal with like repairing the roads. Mr. Bilkie questioned members of Council
as to who complained to them, how many residents complained to cause this issue to become public to which
Councilor Hanneken responded that she received six complaints including a resident who lives across from
the patio.
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Mr. Bilkie reiterated that the situation is a Lake Forrest HOA issue to which Councilor Hanneken added there
should be no issues if the HOA is properly following to its declaration of covenants and restrictions. Mr.
Bilkie asked Ms. Darrow why during Planning Commission approval she voted against the patio to which
Mr. Darrow responded that she is permitted to vote as she feels and she felt the patio should have been tabled.
No further explanation is necessary she added. Regarding another matter, Mr. Bilkie asked on behalf of
Lake Forrest resident Steven Knotts, who could not attend tonight’s meeting, the next procedural step relative
to the easement Mr. Knotts had asked Mayor Kuchta and Council to approve.
Councilor Molnar informed Mr. Bilkie that after seeing the size of culvert and retaining wall on Mr. Knotts
property Mr. Molnar has initiated the process for Macedonia to accept the easement.
Council President Engle asked Engineer Nick Fini that status of the sand testing in Lake Forrest authorized
by Council several weeks ago to which Mr. Fini responded Solar Testing Labs has not yet tested the area.
Regarding another matter, Barb Dlugoz, a Valley View Road resident questioned now that the Ledge Road
Bridge is opened again who is responsible or liable for damages since the bridge has not been fixed. Ms.
Dlugoz opined the bridge should not have been opened until the bridge is repaired. Speaking about a recent
NewsLeader article about the Mayor receiving free snow plowing, Ms. Dlugoz feels that the Mayor’s
driveway should be keep clean at all time because of his position as executive. Because the Mayor needs to
be ready in emergencies she added. Ms. Dlugoz relayed that when her daughter Dina was killed at the
Highland Road train crossing former Mayor Joe Migliorini was with her family immediately. The Mayor,
she added whoever it may be should have accessibly to the public at all times. Keeping the drive to his home
clean insures that. Macedonia residents elected Don Kuchta to run Macedonia Ms. Dlugoz stated. Mayor
Kuchta is at the head of the city government. Macedonia residents want to hear from him, they want to hear
his words she stated. Council is then next she stated. Ms. Dlugoz added that Council should work with the
Mayor and the residents. Regarding the suspended finance director Ms. Dlugoz stated the NewsLeader
indicated information from the City’s computer was transferred to his personal computer. Is he being paid to
work from home Ms. Dlugoz asked? Who else is looking at City business his home computer Ms. Dlugoz
asked? Are his children? The business of Macedonia’s or Canal Fulton’s should not be on his home
computer she stated. Does Canal Fulton know that he may be taken their records all over too she asked?
Regarding another topic, Kurt Laubinger, 269 Ledge Road provided photos of Ledge Road illustrating
deteriorated berm and a stop sign post left in the ground after a new post was installed. Mr. Laubinger
complained that the shoulder of road has been in this deplorable condition for over a year and half and yet
Council and the administration continue to ignore it. Regarding Firestone and Bishop Lanes Mr. Laubinger
stated there are fifteen trees dead from Ash Bore disease that have yet to be removed. And yet he question
why money was being allocated to remove trees in Sugarbush and Longwood. Ash Bore disease was brought
the attention of Council and the administrations by the City arborist quite some time ago. Why hasn’t money
been allocated for this purpose he asked? Dead trees are a major safety concern. They are a danger to
pedestrians and drivers. Given that there are so many safety issues and street concerns that have not been
addressed Mr. Laubinger suggested the Charter Review Commission recommend the separation of the duties
of director of safety from the office of the Mayor to better facilitate the function of both.
Service Director DeGaetano interjected that over 200 trees have been removed. The stumps of which still
have not. There presently is no funding he explained to continue removal or to grind the stumps remaining.
Mr. DeGaetano added that Council has been apprised that funds are needed for continued removal and
replacement as well.
Councilor Molnar suggested to Mr. DeGaetano that the tree removal program be performed by a contracted
service and that an inventory be prepared of the number of trees needing that need to be removed as well as to
collect quotes in this regard. Relating to the current condition of Macedonia’s roads and the photos of Ledge
Road Mr. Laubinger provided, Mr. Molnar reiterated what he has been saying, that Macedonia has currently
33 roads rated in poor condition, The finance chair advised Council that going forward money would be
budgeted to remedy this situation. However, next year the plan is only to pave five roads. Ledge Road is not
included in the plan. Mr. Molnar reiterated the income tax levy proposed but defeated would have provided
the revenue to fix all of Macedonia’s roads. Five roads a year is not an answer.
Mayor Kuchta interjected that this evening’s agenda includes legislation for $65,000 for full-depth repairs.
Mr. DeGaetano added the list of roads included in this go around of full-depth repairs is extensive. However,
each road will not be fully repaired. The thought Mr. DeGaetano stated is to stretch the $65,000 as far as he
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can. Road repair is an expensive proposition. The lowest bid for a square yard of asphalt is $100, the highest
is $175. The size of a repair is determined by the length, depth and width of the pothole Mr. DeGaetano
explained. One repair could cost $9,000. Mr. DeGaetano will do what roads he can with the money allotted.
Going forward he stated, more funding is needed.
Councilor Molnar interjected Mr. DeGaetano originally requested $100,000 this year for road but was only
appropriated $65,000. Mr. Molnar asked Mr. DeGaetano who cut the original appropriation to which Mr.
DeGaetano answered the amount was reduced while he was on vacation.
Councilor Tulley asked Mr. DeGaetano if trees can be removed, pruned /trimmed during the winter months
to which he answered cold does not deter work of this nature.. Severe snow conditions, like wind, blowing
snow are the only deterrents.. Mr. DeGaetano stated he is currently seeking quotes for the tree work because
Macedonia is unequipped to perform the needed work with only one arborist and one employee to help the
arborist.
Councilor Hanneken interjected that she asked Mr. DeGaetano for prices in preparation of the October 30th
finance meeting. Given that income tax revenue is higher than expected the work by contractors can be done
this year Ms. Hanneken stated. And next year she added over a $1M will be allocated to provide more fulldepth repairs as well as more extensive and complete road repairs. Ms. Hanneken also added that Engineer
Mo Darwish advised the best time to bid these projects is the month of January.
Councilor Tulley stated the problem is continued procrastination. Macedonia has waited too long to get
anything done. The roads and trees are two issues that should have been taken care of this year. Residents
should not have to wait until next year. There is money and therefore these programs should have been done.
Mayor Kuchta added that even if Macedonia spent $1 million dollars per year for road repairs it would take
20-years to complete all the repairs and for the process to begin again. Mayor Kuchta indicated that in the
11-years he has been administrator in excess of $300 million dollars worth of road repairs have been
completed. This amount includes the larger projects like the Route 82 and Highland Road bridges. The only
debt related to any of these projects the Mayor stated is $2.7 million dollars at an interest rate of 2% for a
period of twenty years.
INTRODUCTION, READINGS & ADOPTION OF LEGISLATION
RES. NO. 100-2014
AN EMERGENCY RESOLUTION DECLARING THE NECESSITY AND INTENTION TO
APPROPRIATE FOR STREET PURPOSES CERTAIN FEE SIMPLE INTERESTS AND EASEMENTS
IN AND TO VARIOUS PREMISES ALONG SOUTH FREEWAY DRIVE AND STATE ROUTE 82
TO FACILITATE THE I-271 NORTHBOUND ENTRANCE RAMP RELOCATION FROM STATE
ROUTE 82 TO CONNECT WITH A NEW RAMP FROM SOUTH FREEWAY DRIVE; TO WIDEN
STATE ROUTE 82 TO INSTALL A SIXTH LANE BETWEEN MACEDONIA COMMONS
BOULEVARD AND THE OVERHEAD RAILROAD BRIDGE WITH THE ADDITIONAL LANE
SERVING AS A LEFT TURN, WITH THE EXISTING LEFT TURN LANES FROM STATE ROUTE
82 TO SOUTH FREEWAY DRIVE AND MACEDONIA COMMONS TO BE LENGTHENED, ALL
PROVIDING ACCESS TO A NEW I-271 NORTHBOUND ENTRANCE RAMP OFF OF SOUTH
FREEWAY DRIVE, ALTOGETHER WITH THE NECESSARY APPURTENANCES THERETO
FURTHER IDENTIFIED AS P.I.D. NO. 97084 WITH THE COUNTY/ROUTE/SECTION NO. SUM271-12.65 was offered was offered by Ms Tulley and moved Council waive the requirement that it be read
by title on three different days, instructing the Clerk to read it by title for its second and third reading
by title only. Second by Mr. Engle.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None
The motion carried.

Ms. Tulley moved, Mr. Molnar seconded to adopt RES.NO. 100-2014 and post according to law.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None
The motion carried. RES. NO. 100-2014 declared adopted.
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ORD. NO. 101 -2014
AN ORDINANCE CONFIRMING THE FINAL APPOINTMENT BY THE MAYOR OF KYLE
HORESH TO POSITION OF FULL-TIME POLICE OFFICER was offered by Mr. Molnar and moved
Council waive the requirement that it be read by title on three different days, instructing the Clerk to read
it by title for all three readings. Second by Ms. Tulley.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None
The motion carried.

Mr. Molnar moved, Ms. Tulley seconded to adopt ORD. NO. 101-2014 and post same according to law.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None.
The motion passed. ORD. NO. 101--2014 declared adopted.

ORD. NO. 102 -2014
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR TO ENTER INTO A
CONTRACT WITH MID-OHIO ASPHALT & CONCRETE, INC FOR THE 2014 FULL DEPTH
PAVEMENT REPAIRS FOR VARIOUS STREETS WITH THE CITY OF MACEDONIA was offered
by Ms. Hanneken and moved Council waive the requirement that it be read by title on three different days,
instructing the Clerk to read it by title for all three readings. Second by Mr. Molnar.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None
The motion carried.

Ms. Hanneken moved, Mr. Molnar seconded to adopt ORD. NO. 102-2014 and post same according to
law.
Roll call:
Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None.
The motion passed. ORD. NO. 102--2014 declared adopted.
ORD. NO. 103 -2014
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS FROM UNENCUMBERED
FUND BALANCE TO PROVIDE FOR CURRENT EXPENSES OF THE CITY OF MACEDONIA was
offered by Ms. Hanneken and moved Council waive the requirement that it be read by title on three
different days, instructing the Clerk to read it by title for all three readings. Second by Mr. Molnar.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None
The motion carried.

Ms. Hanneken moved, Mr. Molnar seconded to amend ORD. NO. 103-2014, Section 2 by deleting and
adding the following information.
From Account No.
Unencumbered Fund Balance
Unencumbered Fund Balance
Unencumbered Fund Balance
Unencumbered Fund Balance

Unencumbered Fund Balance
101.101.5666
Codification & Updates
Roll call:

To Account No.
101.150.5340 Legal Fees
101.110.5575 Computer
Maintenance / Admin Support
201.353.5620 Traffic
Signals / Supplies
101.130.5410 Finance
Department/ Contracted
Services
***

Ayes: Darrow, Engle and Hanneken
Nays: Molnar and Tulley.

Amount
$5,997.03
$2,411.00
$5,145.00
$50,000.00

***
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The motion passed
Ms. Hanneken moved, Mr. Engle seconded to adopt ORD. NO. 103-2014 as amended and post same
according to law.
Roll call:
Ayes: Darrow, Engle and Hanneken
Nays: Molnar and Tulley.
The motion passed. ORD. NO. 103--2014 declared adopted as
amended
RES. NO 104 -2014
A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE AMOUNTS AND RATES AS DETERMINED BY THE
BUDGET COMMISSION AND AUTHORIZING THE NECESSARY TAXIES AND LEVIES AND
CERTIFYING THEM TO SUMMIT COUNTY FISCAL OFFICE MACEDONIA was offered by Mr..
Engle and moved Council waive the requirement that it be read by title on three different days, instructing
the Clerk to read it by title for all three readings. Second by Ms. Tulley.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None
The motion carried.

Mr. Engle moved, Ms. Tulley seconded to adopt RES. NO. 104-2014 and post same according to law.
Roll call:

Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None.
The motion passed. RES. NO. 104--2014 declared adopted.

MOTIONS OR OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS
Mr. Molnar moved, Mr. Engle seconded, authorizing the allocation of Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars
($35,000) from the unencumbered fund balance to the 2015 Spirit of Macedonia Community Festival
Fund 201.207.9999
Roll call:
Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None.
The motion passed
Mr. Molnar moved, Ms. Tulley seconded canceling the regular meeting of November 27 in observance of
Thanksgiving
Roll call:
Ayes: Darrow, Engle, Hanneken, Molnar and Tulley
Nays: None.
The motion passed
CORRESPONDENCE:
Email from residents Bob and Bernice Posar, Eileen Drive, to Service Director DeGaetano commending
Mr. DeGaetano for responding to storm drain situation in their neighbor.
MAYOR’S REPORT:
“If you have any free time on Friday evenings I highly recommend attending a Nordonia High
School football game. The Nordonia team itself is undefeated but the games offer even more than
excellent football. A lot of people are unaware that the spectacle can involve more than 200
students. Besides the players we have at least a couple of dozen cheerleaders and an award
winning band. Our band is so good that people come just to watch them!
When the are lined up as the march on the field, the band and the flag girls go from the 15 yard
line at the north end of the field to the 15 yard line on the south end of the field. the quality of
sound and the maneuvers they perform are nothing less than spectacular. The new stadium tops
off the evening by providing ample seating and excellent handicap facilities and seats.
Give it a try one Friday and be proud of all these outstanding students. They really work hard to
give the Nordonia Hills School system a reputation for producing the best at what they do.
Ledge Road is open but all we can do is to warn you that it can be dangerous when a train is
crossing it. Please travel this road at your own risk. The liability falls upon Norfolk Southern and
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they say there is nothing wrong with the bridge. So far their repairs consist of chicken wire and
spray in foam insulation. The only satisfying fix for this bridge is a new one. The City has gone
has far as writing a formal complaint to Federal Railroad administration. Macedonia has filed a
formal complaint with PUCO, Public Utility Commission. So far the City has heard nothing
back. I am concerned not just about the stones or rocks that are falling but of the bridge
collapsing killing drivers along the I271 bridge and drivers below on Ledge Road. This is a
terrible situation. I wish I can do something more to make this happen. I am very grateful to all
those people who have sent me emails in what we need done with this bridge. One of the people
who wrote worked for the railroad for 37-years. He advised me that I can make those trains go
slower by getting an injunction against the railroad. This man’s recommendation was 10mph.
The trains currently travel at 52-58mph. It will be hell to pay if there is an accident and that is the
reason I really wish there was something I could do. I have been working with Congressman
Joyce. Unfortunately the railroads are independent unto themselves. Working with them is more
than difficult”
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Planning Commission Councilor Darrow mentioned she did not attend Planning’s October 20th
meeting. The next meeting of the Commission however is November 17th.
Mayor Kuchta mentioned there were numerous signs approved on October 20th. Also, the conceptual
drawing of the new GetGo Service Station at Highland and Route 8 was approved. The new station will
engulf the entire parcel which now includes Days Inn, the current GetGo and Dos Coronas Mexican
Restaurant. The new station will include a restaurant and is considered a flagship design. The Mayor
reported that First Watch; a breakfast oriented restaurant is opening in the new commercial area of
Macedonia at Routes 8 and 82. The Mayor also reported that a motel chain has expressed an interest in
developing in the location behind the Girl Scout building but at this point there are no further details.
Finance Committee Ms. Hanneken reported that the finance committee met on October 15th and 16th.
On the 15th extensive briefing took place on each department’s budgets. Request for feedback regarding
what was discussed at that meeting; any adjustments that must be made should be submitted by October
24 Ms. Hanneken stated. Any adjustments will be discussed at the last finance meeting set for Thursday
October 30 at 7pm she added. Ms. Hanneken feels the 2015 should be finalized on the 30th and proposed
adoption should be on schedule. Ms. Hanneken announced Macedonia’s income tax revenues are
exceeding expectation. Macedonia’s revenue is up 1% higher than last year at this time when the income
tax rate was 2 ¼% Ms. Hanneken added. The reasons for this Ms. Hanneken explained is that the
economy is stronger and net profits of many of Macedonia’s numerous business are up.
Charter Review Commission Mr. Engle announced that the first organizational meeting of Charter
Review Commission is Wednesday, November 19 at 6:30pm.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS
Service Department Director DeGaetano reported the leaf removal program began October 20th at the
south end of the city. Only one leaf machine is operational at this time he stated. Mr. DeGaetano
reminded residents to keep leaves out of the ditch line, out of the street as well as away from mailboxes.
Regarding mailboxes, Mr. DeGaetano reminded residents to winterize them. That is brace them making
them steady to withstand the weight of snow thrown from plow trucks. Only mailboxes destroyed by a
direct hit from a plow blade will be replaced Mr. DeGaetano stated. Mr. DeGaetano mentioned that the
Eileen Drive project will be finalized next week. Restoration however will be completed in the spring.
Mr. DeGaetano also mentioned a pre-con relative to the full-depths repairs is being held next week.
Building Commissioner Mr. Hlad reported: GFA Food Service appeared again before Planning
regarding several outstanding punch list items. The GetGo project is a new and exciting project Ms. Hlad
stated. The Western Reserve architectural appearance of the new building will enhance the Highland
Road intersection. Mr. Hlad reported an I271 progress meeting is scheduled next week. Mr. Hlad
mentioned he contacted the office of the Summit County engineer at the behest of Council about the
County’s pavement rating system. The County has not responded but from what he has learned the
County contracts with JD3 Consultants from Health, Ohio to rate pavement.
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Engineer Mr. Fini reported that engineering is in receipt of design built and water line relocation plans
relative to the relocation of I271 onramp. ODOT is currently correlating its efforts with Norfolk Southern
relative to the I271 deck lanes over the Ledge Road Bridge. It is expected Ledge Road will be closed
from 5-10days during demolition. No confirmation of the exact has been. Mr. Fini reported GPD
received three quotes relative to pavement core sampling. The lowest quote of $4,950 was from Geo Sci
Inc.
Recreation Department Ms. Gmerek reminded residents that traditional Trick or Treat is being observed
Friday, October 31 from 6-8pm. Ms. Gmerek reported that the Nordonia Annual Winter Craft Fair is
Saturday, November 8 from 9am -2pm at Lee Eaton School, Ledge Road. Admission is free. There is
however a booth fee. The Recreation Center is hosting a Health Fair at the Rec Center, Saturday,
November 15 from 9-12. This fair is also free to the public.
Finance Department
Fire Department
Chief Black reported Macedonia Firefighter Association Annual Fall Party for
Macedonia children is Sunday, October 26 from 4-6pm and that the Annual Pancake and Sausage
Breakfast is Sunday, November 9 from 8am-2pm. Both events are at the fire station.
Police Department Chief Golden reminded residents not to rake their leaves in the street. The leaves
clog the storm sewers and well as wet leaves impair the roadway. Chief Golden commended the
Nordonia High school football team as well as the Nordonia Lancer band for their achievements this year.
Law Department Mr. Hanculak had no report
Unfinished business Councilor Tulley mentioned that regarding the Ledge Road Bridge residents are
divided equally as to whether the bridge should remain opened or closed. In Mr. Tulley’s opinion the
bridge should remain closed; it should not be repaired but fully replaced because a tragedy is waiting to
happen there. The question is not if, it is when she added. Ms. Tulley feels there are several other
options which should be pursued towards that end. One option is to approach Amtrak, the residential
commuter train who passes through Macedonia on a daily bases. Perhaps Amtrak is not aware of how
dangerous the Ledge Road Bridge is, how at risk Amtrak’s train passengers really are. The other option is
Greg McNeil, the Hudson resident who was instrumental in helping Macedonia acquire the Quiet Zone at
the Twinsburg Road grade crossing.
New business Councilor Hanneken reminded residents that all are welcome to dedication ceremony to
Colonel William Frew Long and his home hosted by the Longwood Manor Historical Society on Sunday,
November 16 from 2-4pm at the Recreation Center. The plaque from the National Registry of Historic
Places by the United States Department of Interior recognizing the Manor House’s inclusion on the
National Register of Historic Places will be unveiled at the dedicated ceremony. The Nordonia Hills
Community Choir will be performing during at the day’s event Ms. Hanneken added..
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:50pm.

